I have lived in Natomas
Park since 2001 and in that
time, I have held many
volunteer positions within
the association. I have also
volunteered at the Police
Resource Center located in
the Safeway parking lot as
well as one of the founding members of the North
Natomas Community Coalition which reviews
infrastructure projects throughout the Northern
City of Sacramento area. Lastly, while working for
the State for more than 25 years, I have owned
and operated a few businesses. The latest one is
that I am one of the owners of Celestin’s Gumbo
and Grill (yes, that one that you know and love).
I look forward to the next few years and I hope
to reward your faith in me by being prudent
with your money, creating an atmosphere of
enjoyment at the club and competence at the
administration office.

Hello, I am Lynne Tresaugue.
I am an original owner here
in Natomas Park, living here
over 20 years. I worked for
the Federal Government
for 30 years which is where I
met my wonderful husband.
We met many of our great
neighbors by sharing an adult beverage on
Sunday nights and comparing notes on the
builder of our homes. I am very fortunate to live
here. I have been involved in many committees
and attended a multitude of Boar d meetings. I
hope as the delegate of district A to meet more
of our community in Natomas Park.

Over my 18 years as a Natomas
Park resident, I have actively
served on committees, as District C
Delegate and as a board member.
I am a ten year veteran of the
DMV, with a blended family of four
children (21, 19, 18, 17). We enjoy
living in a community with rules
created to maintain our property
values and LOVE Friday night happy hour, working out
and swimming at The Club

I am retired from the government
however continue to participate in
social reform forums with emphasis
on community interaction with law
enforcement. I volunteer in animal
rescue, transporting from shelters
to rescues and lobby on behalf of
ASPCA (volunteer) meeting with
legislators on animal protection bills. In addition I spend
time helping our homeless community with food and
clothes. When I am not advocating for others you will
find me walking my shepherds around Natomas Park,
quilting and spending time with my family.

I am a Construction Manager for
the State of California Department
of Water Resources and an active
member of the Natomas Park
Master Association, with an active
background of participation in the
Club and advances the position
that we can upgrade our campus to the benefit of
the Community.

I am very happily married (30 plus years) to my
wonderful wife Lisa. I
have two adult children,
Lisa, daughter, Safety
Director with Dragados
Construction Company,
and Jon, son, former
Hello, my name is Ana Chan. I’ve been living
Marine Corps and
in Natomas for almost 20 years. I received my
Navy Corps (medical)
MBA from UC Davis and currently work as a business
attached to the Navy
consultant. I am proud to be volunteering my time to
Seals.
the community. I have two beautiful children and a
loving husband. I enjoy playing golf with my friends and
family.

Dear Members,

B

Announcements & Agenda Action Items:

y the time you read
•
this the Board of
Directors will have made
a decision to reopen or not to
reopen the Club for access to limited amenities.
The Board has met repeatedly with the
association’s attorney and our management
company who are in constant contact with
state and county officials and the Community
Association Institute (CAI) to determine when
the Club might be able to reopen. Areas of
consideration are state and county regulations,
liability to the association and the members
•
and foremost the safety of the members and
staff. Even after the state and county allow the
reopening of elements of the Club we were
informed that our insurance does not cover
infectious disease and a lawsuit claiming that
someone was exposed to and contracted
COVID-19 at the Club could be catastrophic to •
the association and members. The one certainty
is that when the Club does re-open it will be in
a way that is totally different than we are used
to with limited access, reservations most likely
required, no large groupings of members and
new rules at least until a vaccine is developed
and approved.
In the meantime, please know that although
the Club is closed management and staff are
following state and county executive orders
working hard to maintain the facility and
preparing for the day we can re-open. Please
be patient, we are all under a lot of stress and
are waiting for the day things get back to
normal.

Annual Fireworks Event: The Board agreed to survey the
Members regarding budgeting for Fireworks for 2021
and additional years. Additionally, the Board asked
Management to provide a communication to Members
making it clear that a Fireworks event is not taking place
in 2020. The Board will review the survey at the June
Board Meeting.
The Board reviewed the latest version of the Club
Maintenance Manual. The Board requested additional
information to include an inventory report, maintenance
of the ½ acre parcel, the addition of a checklist in the
appendix as reference and some information related to
the distinction of replacement vs repair for various items
and equipment. The Board also suggested that historical
information be moved out of the Maintenance Manual
and into a separate document.

•

New Rule for Conduct towards HOA Management
Staff: The Board approved a rule that provides
consistency with the Club rules of conduct towards staff
members for the HOA office. The rule was sent out to
Members for the required 30-day comment period.

•

The Board approved a motion to review hiring a Digital
Design Consultant to assess the various communications
and digital storage components of the NPMA.

•

The Board discussed website objectives and requested
that the Communications Committee provide a list of
desired features, so that Management can work with
our website provider to determine if various features can
be completed and at what costs.

•

The Board approved proceeding with JIBE’s Bike Doctor
Event to take place in July with appropriate Social
Distancing measures in place.

•

They approved submitting the Organizational
Consultant RFP to the three vendors that were
presented in the proposal.

Stay safe!

Charles Gray

The Board reviewed an updated plan the Club Team
provided for the eventual opening of the Club
facilities. The Club is expected to open in phases,
with likely very limited availability initially. The plan
presented by Management included a written
program of what Club opening would entail,
including physical distancing measures, cleaning
procedures, amenities that would be open those
that would be initially closed and member sign-in
and acknowledgement of modified Covid-19 policies.
The Board asked Management to prepare financial
cost estimates of Club opening for the June Executive
Session.
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The Association understands the desire of some
Members for the Club amenities to be open and
takes the decision to determine the best time to
open very seriously. The Board and Management
have reviewed the Member feedback from the
most recent NPMA communications and is using
the feedback in considering what is best for the
Association.
The Association has been working with Management for the past ten weeks on developing the
plan for a thoughtful and safe re-opening of the
Club. The reasons for not opening at the first possible date allowed are multiple:
•

Optimal safety measures to protect
Members and staff

•

Liability Protection for the Association

•

Confidence and understanding of the
current State and County guidance for
community centers, swimming pools and
recreational facilities

The NPMA Board and Management do have a
phased opening plan developed for re-opening the Club, and we look
forward to executing it in
an appropriate and, most
importantly, safe sequence.
We do want to emphasize
that the Club operation will
not be as it was before the
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COVID-19 pandemic, requiring member and staff
rules, reserved amenity time slots and a gradual
opening of amenities in phases. Outdoor furniture
will be separated and in some cases removed,
and the Lounge and Party Rooms will not be
initially available.
The Association will gradually open Club facilities
to ensure safe social distancing and cleaning
protocols that meet State and County standards.
An example* of what Members may see in the
Phased Opening are seen in the items listed below.
All club facility use will be based on pre-registration through a reservation system, so that we can
monitor social distancing requirements. We also
need to remind you that State and County guidance can change daily, and we are required to
adapt to these changes.
We greatly appreciate your patience during
these unprecedented modern times and look
forward to seeing you back at the Club even if it
will look different for the foreseeable future.
The Natomas Park Master Association

*NOTE – This is an
example. The actual
operation may vary.
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y fitness plan
changed
tremendously. At
first I was really worried
I would have no outlet
to workout and get
some much needed
alone time (being in a
house with 7 people).
Then Juliet immediately
jumped into action
with live Facebook
workouts and challenges. This has been the
most fit I’ve ever been since college. I can workout
in my garage whenever I can squeeze it in and it
provided me with accountability which is something
I thrive on.
I really enjoy the Facebook live workouts as well as
biking and walking with my kids. I used a ladder to
do some step work during a few workouts.
The first healthy eating and fitness challenge went
great! I lost a few pounds but I really felt a huge
jump in energy. I felt I was setting a better example

for my kids
and they
enjoyed getting
healthy with me. The
second challenge which focused
on core, pushed me out of my comfort zone. I had to
work hard to continue improving my plank time but
I enjoyed doing so much core. The challenges really
helped me stay focused and got me to my goals.
It might be even more important to continue fitness
during these times to help with mental stability.
I struggle with depression and working out is my
biggest outlet so I knew I needed to stay on it, if not
for me then for my children.
Setting goals has helped me prioritize fitness. I wrote
small goals down and focused on baby steps. Also
having someone hold me accountable for working
out has helped tremendously. Juliet’s Facebook live
workouts is an amazing resource. I enjoyed some
workouts on Amazon Prime as well. There are so
many free programs and resources out there, you just
need to take the time to look.
From a client perspective, when I’m in a group
workout setting, I would say I often see squats done
incorrectly. I would correct them by telling them to
put all their body weight on their heels and squat with
their hips back.
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I

have been teaching live on Facebook 5X a
week. Every week we have been focusing
on a new positive affirmation for our mental
health and every month I’ve given them a new
fitness challenge for their physical health. I also
did some live cooking classes to help with theIr
nutrition. I used many of the health tips and
recipes from famous Dr. Sears and from https://
healthylivingrevolution.com
The first 30 day challenge was simply to be
active, drink more water, get more sleep, and
make healthier food choices. Cecelia won the
challenge because of the reasons I mentioned
above. She took pictures of her and her kids
exercising and eating healthy and posted them
on my Facebook page daily! This month’s 30
day challenge is to work your core. I’ve been
doing core exercises with them daily and encouraging them to do a plank every day
on their own.
In the beginning we used several
creative tools to workout. We used a
rolling pin and paper plates for some
of our core exercises, a sweat towel
for some of our cardio exercises, a piano bench, coffee table, ladder, and
chair for our leg and glute exercises.
We also used paint cans, liquid laundry
detergent, and even our small children
for some of our strength training exercises. It was fun to find creative ways
to workout! I was also able to let a lot
of people in our community check out
exercises equipment from my “fitness
library” if they weren’t able to buy it in
their own.
To motivate everyone I have been doing a raffle for all those that have been
participating in my workouts. Some
of my top raffle winners were Rachel
Dennis, Jagtar Singh, Elaine Siega, Tim
Craggs, Sara Gavin, Lisa Kahn, and
Aman Gill who have been consistently
working out with me since the beginning! I’m so proud of them. I know that
it has helped having me on every day
and trying to keep things consistent. I’m
there to support them, push them, keep
them accountable, and show them that we are
all in this together.
I have expressed to them how this experience
has played a toll on my mental health, but
knowing that I get to wake up and work out
with them has helped tremendously. I couldn’t
have made it through this difficult time without
them and I know they feel the same!
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Address			BDS BTH SqFt Sales Price
5617 Brampton Way
1812 Hawkhaven		
5573 Dalhart Way
2111 Blackridge Way
2988 Maybrook Drive
189 Cashman Circle
5587 Kallispell Way
2353 Mabry Drive
1711 Montara Ave

3
3
4
4
5
5
4
5
5

2
3
2
3
3
3
3
4
4

1650
1603
2176
2447
2987
2953
2483
3508
3466

$395,000
$415,000
$485,000
$500,000
$520,000
$522,888
$525,000
$595,000
$595,000
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DEAR RESIDENTS –
You might have noticed that effective June 5,
2020, the security provider changed names
from First Security Service to Allied Universal.
While you’ll now see new vehicles with the
Allied Universal name, the expectation for
service to the Natomas Park Community
remains the same, and so do the contact
numbers. There will be some changes in officer
personnel, but these changes would have
happened under any circumstance. Please help
me in welcoming our new Account Manager
Sean Campbell. Sean has historical knowledge of
the Community and has already made a positive
impact on service to the Community. We will look
forward to monthly reports and helpful safety and
security information from Allied going forward.

Surge in Gun
Violence Results in
Multiple Homicides
and Shooting Victims
in the Sacramento
Area
The Sacramento Police
Department wants our
community to be aware of a
series of shootings that have occurred
throughout the City and County of
Sacramento. The drastic increase in
shootings began to occur in late May
and has continued through June. Based
on the investigations thus far, detectives
believe that many of these shootings
are related to a surge of gang activity
occurring in our region.
Since late May there has been an
increase in shootings that have occurred
within the Sacramento region. Within the
Sacramento city limits 17 shootings have
resulted in at least 30 victims. Nine of

these shootings have resulted in a homicide and a
significant number are believed to be gang-related.
Some of these shooting victims have been juveniles,
one as young as 13. The incidents involving juveniles
have not resulted in a homicide.
The Sacramento Police Department ShotSpotter
system has detected 406 rounds that were fired
over the course of these shootings. The ShotSpotter
system was vital in locating one recent homicide
victim, as there were no calls to police department
dispatch reporting shots fired for that incident.
The Sacramento Police Department is committed
to keeping our community safe and informed.
Homicide and gang detectives continue
to conduct follow up with these shooting
investigations, and extra officers will be added
to patrol the city. At this point, the Sacramento
Police Department has seized 74 firearms since
late May. Most recently, on June 22nd, in the South
Sacramento area, patrol officers arrested an adult
male who was in possession of a handgun with an
extended 30 round magazine
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SCAVENGER
HUNT/CRAFT

SOCIAL
COMMITTEE
MEETING
6:30PM
EXECUTIVE
SESSION
MEETING

(BY INVITATION
ONLY)

6:30PM

COMMUNICATIONS
COMMITTEE
MEETING

6:30PM

SCAVENGER
HUNT/CRAFT
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

PHOTO
CHALLENGE

PHOTO
CHALLENGE

PHOTO
CHALLENGE

6:30PM

ACC
MEETING

SCAVENGER
HUNT/CRAFT

6:00PM

OPEN SESSION
6:30PM

(BY INVITATION
ONLY)

SAFETY
COMMITTEE
MEETING
6:30PM

SCAVENGER
HUNT/CRAFT

CLUB
COMMITTEE
MEETING
6:30PM

SCAVENGER
HUNT/CRAFT

PHOTO
CHALLENGE

PHOTO
CHALLENGE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DISTRICT DELEGATES

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

CHARLES GRAY
PR ESI DENT

LYNNE TRESAUGUE
DISTR ICT A

STAN JONES
ARCH ITECTU RA L

DEB HARMS
VICE PRESIDENT

ANA CHAN
DISTRICT B

CAROL GRAY
C LU B

REX SMITH
S E C R E TA RY

TRISTAN GODT
DISTRICT C

BILL FASSNACHT
TREASURER

COURTNEY LEE
SOCIAL
JAY RADKE
FINANCE

TBD
DISTRICT D

MARK SANDERS
S AFE TY

RAFER CHAMBERS
D IR ECTO R AT L ARGE

JOHN ORGERA
DISTR ICT E

OPEN
CO M M UN ICAT I O N S

